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POTTLE, FREDERICK A. 
Born at LOT ell, Aug. 3, 1897* 
dkjLtaJ <~rnaJxJu^ tst^  rri-cLtAj-^ -^  & . ra&li*. t 
cJxL*^  ^
I was born, Aug. 3, 1697, at Lovell, Maine, the second of six chil­
dren, of whom five are now living. Wmn I waa an infant, my father moved to the 
nearby town of Otiafield, where I grew up on a rocky hundred-acre fam. For my first 
schooling 1 went to the distriot school (then ungraded) at Bast Otisfield, which, as 
late as 1910, was precisely tha kind of building described by fhittier in his well 
lcnown poem. At the age of twelve, since ©tisfield had no hi$i school, I entered the 
high school in the adjacent town of Oxford, walking the three Mies' distance twice 
a day. From Oxford High School in 1913 1 entered Colby College, ike re X worked my 
way with some help from say older brother. (My father died during my sophomore year.) 
1 never had any athletic ability, but spent a good deal of time in intercollegiate de­
bating and dramatics, playing generally female parts because when 1 entered college 
1 was only half grown and had a shrill voice. 1 remember with shame that 1 once 
toured Maine as Sate Hardcastle, and with horror that Z repeated the performance in 
the role of Paula fanqueray. My undergraduate work was mainly in tha sciences, thgpgfe-
1 took an A. B. degree, it then being my ambition to be a chemist. Z had ao foxml 1 
courses in English literature at all* But early in my senior year I fell in by acci­
dent with Shelley (of whose works Z had previously known only "The Cloud**) and was j 
swept off my feet. 1 changed ay plans and decided instead of a chemist to be one of [ 
the major Snglish poets. I let my hair grow, opened my shirt collar, and insulted 
the President of the College. Zn spite of this Z managed to graduate sumaa cum laude 
in June 1917. 
Zn September 1917 Z began my professional career as a teacher of his­
tory and business English (two subjects which I had never studied) at Hebron Academy, 
a few miles from my home* Z wrote poetry, indulged in violent tirades against the 
War, and meanwhile tried to enlist, ' ISy younger brother had been in the Bavy from be­
fore our entry into the 9br, and when lie came home on furlough Z decided that Z must 
have a uniform like his. But Z was rejected for the Savy because of nearsightedness, 
and went back to Hebron. During the Christmas vacation of 1917, while visiting at 
Colby, I learned that the Army recruiting office at feterville would enlist anybody 
for anything he wanted. Z want down with a friend and we enlisted for the Signal 
Corps - why Z oan't remember. Zt appeared^ however, that there was a real examina­
tion at Portland. Z was told that because of my defective vision Z could get into no 
branch of the service except the Medical Department. Z was ashamed to go home again, 
and let myself be entered in the Medical Cozps* nothing luckier ever happened to me. 
My waf History isTolcT with sufficient fulness in "3tytgh^r$T_« 
got out of the Aimy in July 1919. Baring 1919-20 Z taught history and debating—inT" 
the Dae ring High School, Portland, Maine. The next September I was married, and en­
tered the Yale graduate School, where Z had been given a scholarship* (My original 
intention was to go to Harvard, but Harvard offered me no scholarship, and my fiancee 
already had a good position as cataloguer in the Tale Law library.) I did not at 
that time intend to be a teacher of English. My old plan of being a man of letters 
was still in force, but Z thought a year of hard study of Snglish literature would 
help me. The late Professor Cook, without any apparent intention of doing so, won me 
over to the side of research scholarship, & change which I have never regretted. Z 
took my M. A. in June 1921, writing my essay under Professor Phelps on the subject ef 
Shelley's influence on the young Browning. She essay was published in a small edi­
tion in 1923 with the title, "Shelley and Browning: A Myth and some Facts." 
Zn July 1921 our daughter, Annette, was born, and we moved to Durham, 
Hew Hampshire, where for two years I directed the Oral-Bnglish in the University of 
lew Hampshire, fhose two years were exceptionally busy and happy ones, though 
saddened by the loss of our little girl at the age of thirteen months. We have no 
other chi Id ran. Ia the autumn of 1923 I returnfrdt-g Sow Ha van to complete' my work 
for the Ph.D. degree, which I took ia June 192S, % dissertation was done under 
Professor Tinker, and dealt -with the literary career of James Boswell. A part of it 
was awarded the John Addison Porter Prise, the largest University prize at Tfel*. I 
took the money and spent a summer ia England, traveling and working in the libraries. 
Mrs* Pottle made a tour of the Continent and joined me later in Sngland. 
In the autumn of 1925 1 began teaching freshman English at Yale. At 
the end of the year, I was transferred to Yale College and given three sectioas of 
sophomore English and a course in the Graduate School (Professor Cook's course ia 
theories of Poetry). My sohedule remained the same during 1927-23. During 1928-29 
1 served as a stop-gap for Professor Wenner, who is temporarily incapacitated from 
teaching, and taught the elementary Old English ia the graduate school. During this 
time I bro tight out several short essays and scholarly articles, mainly on Bo swell, 
and in 1927 collaborated with Profeasor-ffiitiie* in a .oaftogi-agh-entitled nA- Haw-Por­
trait of James Boswel 1," published by the Harvard University Press with typography 
by Bruce Rogers. 
Last June was published by the Oxford Ohivarsity Press the work to 
which i have devoted most ef my spare time since 1924, an exhaustive bibliographical 
study entitled, "The Literary Career of James Boswell, being the bibliographical 
materials for a Life of Boswell." It has been generously reviewed in periodicals at 
home and abroad. 
The history of the writing of "Stretchers" is long and possibly-
amusing. Evacuation Sight has maintained a company organization ever since the 7ar, 
and a group of us meet every year for a reunion. At one of these reunions - it was 
in New York, and, X think, in 1924, X casually mentioned the fact that it would be 
possible to write a better company history than any that had yet appeared. The com­
pany at once elected ma to the post of historian. At that time 1 was engaged on my 
thesis and had no time for anything else. 1 endeavoured to escape by announcing 
that I could sot write a history without a large body of materials. Knowing the 
dilatoiy habits of men, 1 thought that would end the matter. But it didn't. A good 
many members sent me valuable stuff - diaries, letters, and pictures. I aw that I 
was trapped. 
But during the summer of 1925 I was abroatt, during my first^y^®^ 
of teaching I could get no time--for a company history. I ragerved-^fae th» - — 
summer of 1926 for the job. However, 1 played around, and suddenly found that only 
two weeks were left of the vacation. Jfct_tha time that seemed ample. I get to work 
and managed to finish a draft of two chapte*^. By that time I could see how large a 
job I fcad on my hands. As again teaching, new courses, I had ao time during 
the year for work on the history, but I grimly r^olved to put it behind me the next 
summer. 
I worked at it like a slave all through the summer of 1927. Every 
morning at 9, I sat down to write, and I wrote steadily until 1, whether 1 felt like 
it or not. When the clock struck one, 1 jumped up even if I was in the middle of a 
sentence. 
By the end of the summer 1 had it finished except for a final chapter. 
It seemed to me that 1 ought to be able to get that one chapter done during the 
school year, but 1 couldn't. It lay on my desk and nearly drove me mad. My wife 
threatened to burn the M3S. Just then it occurred to me to take it to Professor 
Wenner, who was lessening the tedium of a long illness in bed by reading all the 
— 
literature of the War. He read it, said he liked it, and encouraged me to think that 
it might be good enough for general publication. 
During the summer of 1928 I finally completed the manuscript, and the 
company had it typed. Harper's had been asking me to write a biography of Bo swell, ' 
which I declined doing, but sent them the history instead. I received several en- V 
couraging notes concerning it, and then the MS itself, by express collect, with a tern ^  
letter of rejection. At that moment Mr. Day sent out a circular letter to the members^ 
of the Yale facility urging them to submit their U3S to the Yale Press. I hurried dovx^P 
with my book the next day. Mr. Malcolm Davis, the editor, was pleased with it, gave t"' 
it its present name, and enthusiastically urged its acceptance. 3ince that time every^ 
body at the Press has been keenly interested in the fortunes of the book, and has 
worked in a most enthusiastic manner to ensure its success. Six extracts were pub­
lished as a serial in *The Outlook and Independent" during September and October, an£ 
the book was published on October 18. fha Press has alee generously prepared at coil 
a speeial company edition for members of Evacuation Bight (with a few copies for 
general sale), containing additional narratives concerning the officers and nurses, 
and a complete roster of the organization. 
Soon after the untimely death of Geoffrey Scott on August 15, 1929, 
I was asked by Colonel I sham to complete the edition of his great collection of\Bos«*'' 
well Papers from Malahide Castle. I have been allowed by the University to teac& on 
part time this year, and have already begun work on the manuscripts. 
I mi thirty-two years old, a trifle less than six feet tall, slender^ 
have brown eyes and hair, and wear spectacles. In youth I took no interest in ati- . 
letie sports, but last year I developed a fanatic fondness for squash, which the 
varsity promptly terminated by tearing down all the squash courts. My chief deligkltftj 
are the theatre and the reading of prefaces of learned books. In politics, I am by 
conviction a Socialist but by temperament a thoroughgoing reactionary, in religion sii 
Anglo-Catholic. 
Keystone 
FREDERICK A. POTTLE 
MR. FREDERICK PO*: TLE 
CORRESPONDENCE 
MARCH 1930 




PhjlA^* jUur^Ji ^ewA OL r  
WKXJk, AMuX 0l>* -S 
XkjL*Jk» -gMA 4h6~6-h-
OL IK4-6uui*  ^
jlLM^IU->0^ OL-jft-jaJL^Jo /C*v> <X. (L6JJjLASfclJb~Kj> 
" ^ x ^ A s l .  J  ^  c t x — — •  
-fo ru^r-dL 03-cCMjuJb emJuL  ^ • 
r 5 KuJaMaHa * tAJ^Ua fil5Hx£tJLi^  cud <3-
<tju^Jz } fjJXlo X^ux^Jtz 
<^#uL-K-|JL jM i^-6-AJotLe-r  ^ • (L^SJc. 
Hi £ m>€Oo <L&kjl J *} j^ juu«rdl -t^ aub 
Iul-AJL dc X±j 0-j[ • 
o£jhJ<. i* tiJu. cfc ©-«o GUtf a t6-#^MJcfcx*A 
tM-^ -^tuLkjtt . J- ~kdLajr, tkxjmj a— 
T^4 -fc- A-AJQjLj • 
tlu-d ^fJLLJLAJL I^UiXsMjULA %^-L O^frfrLtAJu 
OU^Ji KJLLkAJLO , cmr^l d-/K K^tZK* 
fMJLf-6JUL-J< (x^ XK .^ * 
<^U>-or  ^ (L6"-T j^L^>OL4. MxJLlXjM^ 
^JLAJCB^JUU -^ 0-| ouej 4M->\ CL>«r>d. 
40HA (UM^M^JtjL  ^ aJ-ct^ U £.  ^ . tu-*-
^OukjGJL '{"M) (^ 6-^ -CjL>A <9-*-4-I| X -^C-4-
iM-^ LjUVVOL  ^  ^ MUCLINJLM  ^ (fMJuXlj "tb 
yMJuf^ULt^ OLXTHSL A-LK*Jr^ 
4JsJ*AJ<juLA cuo WM-U^L -g—cl^ -dl ct- LULe^U-L> 
(OL-kjLAA, <0* $ l.B-6 — -^^ UtJCLuir  ^
X^<MA X>k  ^ olaXLMJL C8-*-£ H f^du^JLe^ 




<9  ^ tjke. * S fciaJ>AjLHj ' 
§: <IHJUL CL S~H tCJh-LA. A-O-^ Stj 
<sLO^A-Ajb* X&JL PfiJLA—'i . 
 ^ oovw , "6-tCt  ^ L^akJZj 
T-^ uiIA UM  ^ jiLkx^ JkiL^ L 4>K_. K 3- 3 <Aj a. 
i o i / V u L t l J l  - * - A j U J u 6 ^ >  U S "  
{|U  ^ <UjL>6-A_^AlcJ(^ tj^  . 
il b -^&JLKq <SL*-Xt^ , (Lm 4L&-^ u  ^fru^uJL  ^ j CUr~eL, 
"fvl2UJ~£ JtJULA  ^ in -^^ JUr^  4^*Jt-' 
"ti (UjftJfc. dL -^fK*. fr~&~KcL- 0u6-fJUb& . vl> 
KjMJUL| 4L>->kI^  AjUlMw< j^ 0_ {h-6~6-J&-, -
V 11 oil i dAJLU-4^MUtcX M5-lC  ^
ft- (juJkjOt, C X^ -e  ^
, ULML> i^lA A^Vv. &U^MjI/OK. ) CC 
(LlAJul^ Jl. & /ILLO fisMk^ tk^ ujfc 
K^>UM-K-4. U^UXM>CXjUtZj PkJLA-4 , UKJDtv 
-cccmm-^-L fJL$JXJu ouirJi, 
»>ucfce - ^ ff is-, itlct 4 
(XJ* O^KjjluL, <dC Ajd €MSt fUujtJtS. 
EE <»Jb <L 6a-|*-4j 4—Ml>K. (jd-zj-ta 
€^ . n. 
(KJb~*Jc KAtKj^ J&<£XjkJc Oft- r "fc-fi-
(AJ1K4LA^ GOJLOo  ^ ^JhdLA 
Ludb 4,uj T&4. (&4/l^ A*JL 
lUujlM-k-rfjLilj, PkJLA-A • AA wt OL 0>**JQU 
l^. i^ A<AM i^X kjL4<Jbuh  ^ , fajob a hx^JLyju^JL 
CUX &-d-*-UKjLt>« I^ JUJbJlxji$JZl^ KA. 





A^W-AA*u(M_X 0-6-^ -^  4-jUrot 
URA>1v». 6-^ ~Sl t(h4*JZ  ^ s 0^U0UfJJ<-4 
aa /C(rs_t <o_>»o(Lt^  (Mva d|j '&-©-«-/&>$ <su^» 
^yfjufc>k> <J—^v i^ja-o & tju*JC , ou  ^ Xfr-eJz 
 ^Kfcedb (KHXJi '0-4-
AJLAJb-*^ I -^6-AjiX j^f . 
{U a^JZ S I^XLwU-4>o, |-6-(X64ji3-O» |^ /t0<^  
dU^Ltk fl-j lfc>t- S (LftJfct, j ^MJk. 
(S-CUA ^k-t. $-£ /Okp 
PCX^JOJLK-^  , IM-UJ 'fRjorrf jU*Js-4jLA>0v_i_iL ^0-Wv_, 
X>>-e <$-j • j6iX|Mv Hr« 
6-j (?U-#--dL . 
UViXi -^CUL m!Aj(|i 4L&J<-^ Z. IM-AjL>iK^A-
iUs 
•(mj 1IH» <L. ftu-4 r^, 
f t » U .  T i t x j  U - C X  1 ^  1&-0 XfjL 
/uX, i* <v-4 |MuUl out *CA£* 4-j I $T> 
-^*-A *-j6-J*M (Kd-ljUUlfc* >O&jL0UL  ^ AuJLjLjLA^tJL* 
UMJUL fau^JUbj 4+ AJ^XLMXJUZJl, /l/K» 
I {mjuC ot  ^ J 
Uut^ U^aJJ^J  ^ t&aJC (sjl-a #1 .^ 6 * 
AAJt<A~4jJi~4-4J<AJu~JL . 
74* < i^x» Pfu>-4 Lo ^JUh^Ujr^  
f ft |t 1  ^ j | GLM * "  ^ (t ^  ft  ^j| (| 
iCk*  ^ OjUjfcuUWoK- . Tkjf  fJuUJZM* d 
Vt^ -tXA-<j GLXi 'J- cct pJ<JULJU*Jb-
Q-oXCM^x OX«* ^ ZikJhLjZ 
fcjLUAX>M *Ck*J<jL °Ub—dL *JLML+Jl . 
Ik % 0 i * J 
cf #>*-r-^ LjLA <-j '
<l^ U v^ A/k0 AJMjuJaj^ UL4 
<SLb+\-kM~ L&jjj  ^ i^ k>Ca • ^^AJc^ MJc^ tX 
* -^ ajoo^Mutiju majulHJj 
^k^J^LMJudd; d. /WjLl, 
April 2, 193O 
Mr. Frederick A. Pottle 
Strathaven Apartments 
Glen Cove, Hew York 
Dear Mr, Pottle: 
We have received your "biographical sketch. It is 
altogether lovely. We send you a thousand heart-beats for 
this j£roitotetion. 1 ata positively sore it will help to make 
our "Book of Maine Authors" famous; I am inclined to think 
distinguished as well. 
Ii'ou*. "Stretchers" last ni^it. When I camfe to that 
little "bit atfOfrt "Eei'uie" I was mighty glad it was raining 
outside and that I was afoSe. lu&u. I had finished the hook 
I parsed it over to Smith (who is practicing ia» Augusta 
and Just now revising the Maine Statutes, and who kne% you 
in Oolby). After he had been reading for a while he 
exclaimed, "Great Scott, Bad I This is the best war book I 
haye ever read I" Then he turned back to the first page to 
discover who was writing it. He scratched his head a bit 
and then said, "Weill I used to know this bird." 
I am ordering copies of "Stretchers" at once for our 
traveling libraries. This is the sort of a book that will 
do people good to read. Many of the others have been of a 
1»ype that I have hesitated to use* I congratulate you most 
sincerely on writing this inspiring and instructive book. 
In pursuing the policy we have adopted in regard to 
Maine Authors we want everything you have written, and. the 
word "everything"is underlined. If you will autograph the 
various items, and add any explanatory word, it will be a 
very favor. 
Mr. Pottle - 2 - April 2, 1930. 
Of course, we want the additional took 
printed in connection with "Stretchers'1. May I urge 
you to spare no effort to add to our list "Shelley 
and Browning". It will be a great misfortune if we 
have any of the items missing from your list of pub­
lications. Most certainly we want "A New Portrait of 
James Boswell", and won't you please have Professor 
Tinker add his autograph? Then be sure to send us 
"The Literary Career of James Boswell". When I think i 
of the Boswell Papers I am inclined to lose my reason 
in view of the fact that it does not look as though we I 
would ever have them in our library. When you say, "I 
suppose you will hardly be interested in this", I know 
you are thinking of the $900.00. I am starting some sort 
of a campaign in the hope that some good friend will add 
this set to the State Library. 
No, sir, we had not identified you with 
our good friend Mrs. Sfcarbird. Of oourse I knew that 
one of the glrli had gone to the Tale Library. You cer­
tainly have a good eye. Now I a® hoping that next summer 
you will find your way over to the State Library so that 
we may have the pleasure of meeting you. 
Just at this time I am wider the necessity 
of asking a slight favor, namely, that you date your bills 
July 1st. It happens that our appropriation for this fis­
cal year has all been used. 
! 
4 
We shall be most happy if at any time 
we can be of service to you. 








CLjiuuX a. 4 ,  i q & e > .  
KjljijuuX*JL a (hjuL TtA  ^
{L*JU&JLXJIjlJU  ^ PkJLA^e <* d~  ^
tUuo PoJkiK-ajufcr  ^ %4jlmmJUL , 
(X^-JL <XKJL Ud4JLKj} XAr^Jt, 
KA • 4  4^ajx* ot 3  ou^Jl <*-4/v^  
xX PK -^O-jU c^. TkaMaJva. 
(XM~Xj&-^-A^A  ^ . H* KA. octz 
XJ^ A^ O- $JLA/lJLAlXxJ^ > y &AM-4A, 
to (\jLU3 HfiUJLC>k. A>«\> /ptaa_ lfrj*-d £^JLjL, ^L 
uHu_|A*. A>8 £uLc thaJt 0 
lO-C4Ja- , faO -^U -^ J OU*K stkjLHjL, ' 
fejudt i <M U^li. /UU 
OHXk-oK. /O  ^ wju t^S f*-A-4uc^ ,j GUrX 
HHJUL fuuia>K Xkt /b^ ss^ h- QUAX: oua 
OLA 4^ 0 i^ 0LJ f^ udb fci* *V^ L>UV-JC-
 ^ CU|L|M #^ A^Uk 'KfiUU aJbiJL^ Jbu^  
liMjULAyjed /tt^ jL <XJUJ£&-^ ^& L^AJLJL, 
6-^  fK-t^  (Ujjb<j0LAAf GAJZJUUC dj (^ 0<-4KlSl 
1 aaaaa 
iomJ* -
~¥CUL£A^MJLjLl^  -<^ 64AMJ. 
"Hp KjLdjLMjUtilj d. 
May 7. 1930 
Dr. Frederick Pottle 
Strathaven Apartments 
Grlencove, Ifew York 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
We received "The Literary Career of James Bo swell, Esq.,". 
a number of days ago. Shank you for the interesting inscription. 
Such inscriptions add very greatly to the interest of "books as 
collection items, "but some of our authors neglect to add them 
and it is always a pleasure to us to have one like yours. 
We shall he delighted to have the New Portrait of James 
Boswell when it is ready for us. We appreciate the trouble 
that you are taking to obtain Dr. Tinker's autograph also. 
It would "be difficult to imagine anything more interesting than 
such a scholarly item autographed "by two Maine authors. I 
wonder whether you "became interested in Boswell together, or 
if your separate interests united. 
Thank you for the trouble which you have taken in "behalf 
of our collection. 
"Very tr ly yours 
H. D. /p 
Ifay 2k, 193O 
Dr. Prederiek Pottle , 
Department of Aigliah 
Tale University 
Hew Haven, Connecticut 
• •I" 
My dear Dr. Pottle: '"-.-.Jy" 
" .."t r? 
Prom all points of view, "A. Hew Portrait of James 
Boswell" is an item of rare interest andyour extremely 
interesting inscription, adds the final touch to what is, 
and will continue to he,one of the real gems of our Maine 
inthor Collection. 
I am immeasurably grateful to you for the trouble 
which you hare taken to enable us to add to our 
collection this doubly autographed copy of your very 
'beautiful book. 




(\vucgjuUb 31, lti&> 
Hue. , 
i~0uiA* A-6JkJ<jL  ^
Kd3t 7tfc (ke olAJj 7tb LMJL  ^
^uix. i^k^XAJLUS^kj , '6-tct X~au#<s 
KjlsJLXj^  iupC ^uulajL, CX>k -e^djUjkJt" 
«-K- ^VK-4VX-^ K CL># A^tjtju • 
l/Kx^ 4ujl*< fa-euL*JUj^ <uo 
 ^ |f^ |VjLA  ^ A^> 
CL^4 ^C. /Uv> >0fv  ^
(vvjju J /CiLe. Ts-tUt lb £^e. 1<UA**-AjL4 ] 
Xb-t, &UL&>u 
(yuj£, fckjlMJL* LA> Ol. <^SUV-^ L djUtUL AAr^  
<£LUjMv 
A 4*^UKe-
<9-4* A^JUJC, ~tb fkj*-frt*-4AJc* 
T^ AjUOj OH^O /b-^-4MJ-4 J^ HL^ ot-6-K 
i—JU — d C^-6~A djLAJb $ 
tJh^Jb diJijLJO iPtLtt 6^ 
ft^ Llji-4-^ u (LfJU (&KJjU3>K 
PkLAAJiJj&t^ , CLuX^ s_®Jt> (Sl^  (£O &<jJtL*_jJL 
(§Lj*j^*uui4^A S<u*juuJL . nL# 
OlT^ LX^ . f^ljO^  Aj^jUJC^ AAo 
AXJ ) 1yvdc &, M> [J<~6~j[jLtL, /utsJjLMj , 
CMJL A-G^ l^ 1£> r* (O^ c^ J&^ a/' <M<-
* &L& |-0-tMjt <J-t &-C4<jlJl, *-L.k t it| 
Aui^ C4jt OU#v-^ |s^  (\JL>* . &4Ct 
~(di. XxJ^ >i-^ 4oL>r^  kxj, «l>C 
f^v^ Ld-K /U\ *£", ourJl <KA-^ -
MUKM^ 6a>i Xi<-«. . ytym ,K*U|-
A4JJ f^-Ajfcr J' i&ujGCry, 
IP"** U)^ J^  ' -^UZ^JUjXt^ AfpJUJLj} 
~ /^u/lAjuik d . 
c> TKaJzt^ cuuui^  0l|&4UOt>iKAA^fc« 
Ca-cu» , H.  ^ . 
QLct^ Uc I <? i 1 . 
f&t-AJo I/KK. • J 
Kuoi . 
L *£^>1 "ts IKjL-
OULAula*-^  <x_ jO-4-<Mcfc OlllXjO -
'fl-A>t- /KiLK. (2Lj6^A-«C 
^4-4-40i . J i 4~^&-d- a_ 
dA^L  ^ TUv-t, J *L*jk47 ^UA, 
iy^ Jz &—dc . CvujUL 
*tau_u> a. <l6~f^  *^ -dU 
"foLVo. $ >fcc ~tfc "tl^ M-e. 
&udb ^ ^41 USJSMXJ  ^
dc dxHJLAXXjL  ^ ~h ktM, , *JC (JJ-6MULL d*. 
cu toKJ^dJt, (Lut*JL*4*A-4. ~tf . Hu<^4 . 
6 • *£ §~Ludb<h-4J, i . 
~^KlJUt>i^ j-uXj6j /^ JULAOO , 
j k^^ eJjLUjuJ^  Q. . P&ttJL^  
October 22, 1930. 
Dfc. Frederick Pottle, 
Strathaven Apartments, 
Glen Cove, New York. 
Dear Dr. Pottle 
We shall be very glad to 
copy for Mrs. Starbird the interesting account of yourself 
which you so kindly prepared for our Maine Aikthor files. I will 
ftave it done at once, and when I send it I shall inquire about 
her Oxford Book about whieh.il am not at present informed, altho 
I know that for some time she has bean interested in Maine 
history, paticularly Oxford history. 
Thank you for your letter about the Jotmson 
quotation and for the trouble which you took to dig it out for 
me. 
Very truly yours, 
400 EAST 50TH STREET 




tk^KJU ~XJr^ JL. (^ L|49-ML (U0XM>UUjti| PkJLAU 
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At S S cut 
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$ A K - & — A A j l .  | (Jt^ JU&A. A*A~ 
AM kjuudtLAjL/0\^  AAJ*JLfr&MJ*K«; 
WXk 'OtaUt AJUULA <$-^  ItkjL, d-£ 
X^ml LL PCK J^LKA • ("^ -c a^ ~ $7. 5C 
S- ^>Mjb <ty(\JL PkJLA-A 4^LJ 
*-6-LJl QUti ?t^ c 7CXiU|. $ 
KMJU*ML 6aaJL  ^ t&jJUL i^ xkjt <K -^ UJO . &b 
tAHj^  (Mvj# A-uidb -<^Mjl>c Vha^Lj^ -t-. 
(LJUCU*-&M-4 <Ul-4JbuCCui-4*<> ! ^JtLuJdUi 
c(jW^^LY-XCfi-#Vorf fluUL 
-Cta. 1A.& ^   ^ U>-€ CLjSLJUJI iM-tjU 0<jUflLX*<ju6-U  ^
>Ukfi Q-j Gut£ >UrvjL AAr<{^ 6J<£*~+-b' 
(ljb-~\JU /^lr^JLA<Skjt • 
•^ tXx^^^Xty j^8jULHy3j 
Ma*phil27 ,1931 
Dr. Frederick A* Pottle, 
400 East Fiftieth Street, 
New York City, 
Dear Dr. Pottie 
I greatly appreciate your thoughtful 
letter regarding the catalog of the Isham collection 
of Boswell .manuscripts, compiled by you and Mrs. Pottle. 
It would be a great favor of you could obtain this for 
us and have it autographed for our Maine Author Collection. 
V \ 
Please no not neglect to have Mrs. Pottle autograph it, also. 
Very truly yours, 
HED/mlh 
STATE LIBRARIAN 
< " #rll 7i 1951 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
U00 last Fiftieth Street 
Hew York City 
- * 
Dear Br. Pottldt f ' >*C.; T" 
doubly autograph^ 'copy ot 
theCatalog of the Pri'vate Papers of. James Boswell. It ia 
a Tteautlful'exangjle of book-making as well as a most 
int«r6tti&g l>ib£iig^ |0tl@al Ite^  and, I sun delighted to 
ha*# thd: pri*il®gfe of adding it to the Maine Author Collection. 
I am very grateful to you for making it possible for us to 
have it* 
Very truly yours 
HBD/MOF « r STATE LIBRAHIAH 5 ' 
More Boswell Papers 
PRIVATE PAPERS OF JAMES BOS­
WELL FROM MALAHIDE CASTLE. 
In the Collection o£ LT. COLONEL RALPH 
HEYWSRD ISHAM. Edited by FREDERICK 
A. POTTLE. Volumes 13 and 14. New 
York: William Edwin Rudge. 1932. 
Reviewed by ARNOLD WHITRIDGE 
THE two latest volumes of the Bos­well papers covering the period 1777-1781, contain plenty of new material to delight the heart of 
the Boswellian, but for those readers who 
still think of Boswell as Johnson's impres-
sario they will be something of a disap­
pointment. Vol. 13 contains the journal at 
Ashbourne, the home of Dr. Taylor, an 
old schoolfellow of Johnson's with whom 
Boswell also became intimate, and the 
jaunts to London in 1778 and 1779, but 
these journals were Used in the writing 
of the Life, and all the Johnsonian juice 
has already been extracted from them. 
We knew, for instance, that Johnson con­
sidered Prior a "Lady's Book." What we 
did not know is that Boswell disagreed 
with the great Doctor, that he thought 
Prior's tales "rather too wanton for mod­
est women, according to the established 
opinion. But I have my own private no­
tions as to modesty," continues Boswell, 
"of which I would only value the appear­
ance: for unless a woman has amorous 
heat she is a dull companion, and to have 
amorous heat in elegant perfection, the 
fancy should be warmed with lively 
ideas." This is the sort of comment that 
abounds in these journals and that en­
ables us to know Boswell as we can never 
hope to know Johnson or indeed anybody 
except Boswell. No one, not even Pepys 
or Rousseau, possesses Boswell's uncanny 
capacity for self-revelation. 
Professor Pottle spreads before us the 
daily records of Boswell's life with the 
same scrupulous care that he devoted to 
the bibliography. It can have been no easy 
task to decipher Boswell's handwriting 
with its cryptic abbreviations, and to re­
construct the passages that Boswell blot­
ted out. "I have often been guided," says 
Professor Pottle, "by slight indications of 
the MS (dots of missing 'i's,' fragments of 
ascending and descending letters, etc.) 
which can hardly be indicated in a printed 
text." Verily of such is the scholar's king­
dom of heaven. No detail of Boswell's life 
is too sordid or too trivial for this most 
conscientious of editors tp ignore. Bos­
well's zest for life finds its match in his 
editor's zest for scholarship. 
It need hardly be said that Boswell 
could ask for no better apologist. Know­
ing as much about him as he does, Pro­
fessor Pottle refuses to strike a balance 
between what was noble and what was 
contemptible in Boswell's character. 
Complete understanding, as so often hap­
pens, involves complete sympathy. Among 
the noble elements in his character Pro­
fessor Pottle rates highest "the disinter­
ested love that he showed for his friends 
and relations." Perhaps Mrs. Boswell is 
not included in either category for it 
would be difficult for the most ardent 
Boswellian to expatiate on the disinter­
ested love that he shows for his wife. The 
editor maintains that Boswell's isolation 
within the family was pathetic, that Mrs. 
Boswell, "admirable woman though she 
was, was given to deflating his swelling 
vanities with pointed sarcasms." That 
may be so, but did any woman ever have 
better cause for exercising whatever 
I talent for sarcasm she possessed? The 
casual reader, unless he Starts out pre­
pared to make every allowance for Bos­
well's temperament, is more likely to be 
impressed with Mrs. Boswell's almost un­
believable forbearance than with her hus­
band's pathetic isolation. Boswell himself 
records the "angelic attentions" of his 
"invaluable spouse" more often than her 
sarcasms. On one occasion, after he had 
told his wife that he had been "dallying 
with strumpets," he remarks, "she was 
goodhumored and gave me excellent 
beefsoup, which lubricated me and made 
me well." And yet Professor Pottle main­
tains that there was no member of the 
family to whom Boswell could turn for 
affectionate and uncritical support. 
Professor Pottle also maintains that 
Boswell was a kind and thoughtful father. 
That he was fond of his children no one 
would deny, but in the two volumes be­
fore us there is no indication that they 
tugged at his heart strings. He liked to 
hear them recite the divine service, and 
he was pleased when they did well at 
dancing school, but they never for a mo­
ment deterred him from taking any of his 
beloved jaunts to London. Boswell was 
undoubtedly a good friend to John, his 
mentally deranged brother, but with his 
younger brother Da#id, who had been in 
the wine business in Spain for thirteen 
years and whose homecoming Boswell 
looked forward to so eagerly, he very soon 
quarrelled. He complained of David's pre­
cision and self-conceit and in a burst of 
anger said that he would not travel with 
him for five guineas a day. That may pos­
sibly have been David's fault, but Dr. 
Johnson, not always an easy person to 
get on with, took a great liking to him. 
The fact is that Boswell was delightful as 
a friend but not so delightful in the family 
circle. Johnson once remarked that Bos- | 
well was never in anybody's company 
who did not wish to see him again. His 
constant desire to entertain everybody 
sometimes antagonized but usually en­
deared him to his friends and acquain­
tances. We do not hear that it endeared 
him to his father, to his stepmother, or to 
his brother. 
Apart from the speculations about Bos­
well's character which the journals inevi­
tably give rise to they contain a good deal 
of interesting information about distin­
guished people of the day, some of whom 
we have met in the journals before and 
some of whom appear in these volumes 
for the first time. • 
General Burgoyne flits through these 
pages, but unfortunately Boswell's inter­
view with him at the very time when he 
was being subjected to official enquiry be­
cause of his conduct at the battle of Sara­
toga is not recorded. Boswell merely re­
fers to it as one of the great events of his 
London jaunt. His sympathy with the 
American cause, which always annoyed 
Dr. Johnson, crops out continually. He 
can take no pleasure in the news of a vic­
tory in Georgia over Ctfunt D'Estaing and 
the Americans, "for I considered that it 
would only encourage a longer continu­
ance of the ruinous war." Another per­
sonage of the day whom Boswell much 
enjoyed meeting was Lord Bute, the 
prime minister who was responsible for 
Johnson's pension. It had taken Boswell 
ten years to get into his lordship's house, 
like the siege of Troy as he cheerfully ex­
plained, but having had to wait so long 
he marvelled all the more at its splendor. 
"The Hall was a constellation of laced 
footmen; all glitter." Even more exciting 
was his interview with the King, which 
he was at particular pains to record be­
fore dinner on his return home. Conver­
sations recorded after dinner had a sad 
way of getting twisted. For a moment 
Boswell was in some uneasiness lest the 
King should not speak to him, but even­
tually the King did turn to him and they 
discussed General Paoli. 
It is astonishing how absorbed the 
reader gets in Boswell's daily struggle 
against the sins of the flesh. Actually it is 
a tragic story but his infinite resiliency 
blinds the reader, as no doubt it did Bos­
well himself, to the pathos of his situa­
tion. As we lay down each successive vol­
ume we wonder again why he chose to 
strip himself naked before the world. The 
fact that he did not destroy the journal 
seems to indicate that he contemplated 
ultimate publication. No doubt he did not 
want his contemporaries to read the full 
record of his backslidings but posterity 
he may have felt would be more lenient. 
And yet if Boswell had been intent on 
self-immortalization he would surely, as 
Professor Pottle suggests, have made spe­
cific provision for the publication of his 
papers at some period after his death, in­
stead of which he left the question for his 
executors and his children to decide. Now 
that it has been decided his ghost is prob­
ably preening itself with satisfaction, but 
the welcome that Colonel Isham and Pro­
fessor Pottle will receive in the next 
world from Mrs. Boswell is another mat­
ter. 
Arnold Whitridge is assistant professor 
of English at Columbia University and a 
frequent writer on literary subjects. 
SATURDAY REV IE1? OF LITERATURE 
July 2, 192E 
The Isham Boswell 
THE BOSWELL PAPERS OF THE IS-
HAM COLLECTION. Vols. 10, 11, 12. 
Edited by FREDERICK A. POTTLE. Pri­
vately printed by William Edwin Eudge. 
1931. 
Reviewed by ARNOLD WHITRIDGE 
Columbia University 
ONCE again, Colonel Isham, Pro­fessor Pottle, and William Edwin Rudge have pooled their talents for the benefit of the small read­
ing public that can afford this glorious 
edition of Boswell's Papers. Colonel Is-
ham's rescue of the Boswell manuscripts 
from the vaults of Malahide Castle is now 
an old story. He was fortunate to get the 
late Geoffrey Scott to decipher the manu­
script, and he has been no less fortunate 
in his choice of Professor Pottle to carry 
on the work that Geoffrey Scott left un­
finished No rare Greek papyrus has ever 
received more scrupulous devotion than 
Professor Pottle has given to Boswell's 
journals. Whether Boswell warrants such 
extreme cultivation may be questioned. 
Poor Mrs. Boswell would turn in her 
grave if she knew that the shameless 
journal had become public property, but 
there is no question that the author him­
self would be enchanted with the beauti­
ful publicity he has finally achieved. 
The Isham Papers have already showed 
us in startling relief Boswell the inde­
fatigable lover, the lion hunter, the buf­
foon, and the literary artist. In every 
guise there had been a disarming sin­
cerity about the man that no one had been 
®ble to resist. Zelide, the Dutch blue­
stocking, PaoirtEe Corsidin patriot, John 
Wilkes the demogogue, and Burke the 
philosopher, all bore witness to the charm 
of his society. Johnson described him in 
"The Journey to the Western Islands" as 
a "companion whose gaiety of conversa­
tion and civility of manners are suffi­
cient to counteract the inconveniences of 
travel," and on another occasion he speaks. 
of him more succinctly but no less accu­
rately as "a man everybody likes." 
The three recent volumes covering the 
period 1774-1777 reveal a far less endear­
ing personality. For the first time we, 
hear of his "coarse, ill-bred and abusive 
style of conversation." His "valuable" 
wife is continually being humiliated by 
his bouts of sordid debauchery. He begins 
to lose that wonderful appetite for life 
that has captivated posterity as it did his 
own contemporaries. From time to time 
he becomes afflicted with "a kind of faint-
ness of mind, a total indifference as tip 
all objects of whatever kind, united wfth 
a melancholy dejection." Boswell had 
always been subject to fits of hypochon­
dria, but by the year 1775 the fits of 
drunkenness and hypochondria succeed 
each other with wearisome regularity. 
In one of his vivid portraits in minia­
ture Lytton Strachey states that it "would 
be difficult to find a more shattering refu­
tation of the lessons of cheap morality 
than the life of James Boswell," but if 
Mr. Strachey will take the trouble to read 
Boswell's own journal he will find on the 
contrary that no one ever paid more 
dearly for his backslidings. At the age of 
thirty-five Boswell began to realize that 
he was a failure. He made his vows of 
sobriety as often as ever but he knew 
now that he could never keep them. His 
friend Sir John Pringle, probably the wis­
est friend he ever had with the exception 
of Johnson, once told him that he knew 
nothing. Boswell admitted that Sir John 
was right. 
There is an imperfection, a super -
ficialness, in all my notions. I under-
sand nothing clearly, nothing to the bot­
tom. I pick up fragments, but never 
have in my memory a mass of any size. 
I I wonder really lflt be possible for me 
I to acquire any one part of knowledge 
f fully. I am a Lawyer. I have no system 
of Law. I write verses. I know nothing 
of the art of Poetry. In short I could go 
through every thing in the same way. 
The uncanny detachment with which 
Boswell records in his journal every hu­
miliation he experienced need not blind 
us to the change in spirit that had come 
over him since he thrust his way into 
Rousseau's sanctum and thumped him on 
the shoulder. 
Of course there were still moments of 
gaiety in Boswell's life, as when he drove 
through the village of Wellwyn on the 
road to London singing "The Roast Beef 
of Old England," and making "a prodi­
gious jovial noise." The society of John­
son always had an invigorating effect upon 
him, because Johnson refused to listen to 
his continual plaints of self-pity. In an­
other way the bustle of London acted as 
a tonic, but Boswell was a busy Edin­
burgh lawyer and he only managed to get 
to London occasionally. The myth that he 
spent his life at Johnson's elbow taking 
down every chance remark from the lips 
of the great man has already been ex­
ploded. During the three years covered 
by these volumes he spent only three 
months in Johnson's company. Those 
three months have already been ac­
counted for in the "Life." The Journal 
adds little, for instance, to what we know 
already about the trip to Lichfield and 
Ashbourne in 1776. We learn that 
pissed the maid in Johnson's house ^jt-
Lichfield, and that he got more than usu-
ally drunk while staying with Paoli in 
London, but except for a few such de­
tails the "Life" is a more vivid record 
than the journal. Boswell was too good 
an artist not to select the best passages 
for his biography. 
The original material is contained in the 
daily record of his life in Edinburgh. Bos-
well tells us how he very nearly had to 
fight a duel with one William Miller 
whose father was the justice who had 
ruled against him in the John Reid case. 
Apparently, in an effort to save his client, 
he had written to the papers casting, 
doubts upon Miller's impartiality, upon 
which Miller's son had challenged him to 
a duel. The agony that Boswell and Mrs. 
Boswell went through before the young 
man was finally pacified throws a new 
light on Boswell's character. He was a 
timid man by nature, and yet he was con­
tinually being challenged to fight duels. 
Sometimes he did the challenging him­
self. He never actually met an opponent 
on the field of honor—either he or his 
opponents always apologized—but on 
seven separate occasions he had to weigh 
the conflicting claims of honor and dis­
cretion. His son, Alexander Boswell, in­
herited his propensity for libelling the 
men he disagreed with, but unlike his 
father Alexander Boswell lacked the 
courage to admit his mistakes. He per­
ished in a duel at the hands of a man 
whom he had erroneously called "a fat 
coward." 
In addition to the Journals these vol­
umes contain the account of two inter­
views, one with David Hume on his 
deathbed, and the other with Margaret 
Rudd, the celebrated forger, which are 
among the best things Boswell ever wrote. 
His longing to see how an atheist would 
meet death is very characteristic of the 
man. In spite of his weakness religion 
played a very real part in his life. No 
matter how often he was unfaithful to his 
wife he was perfectly sincere in asking 
Johnson for " a short clear system of re­
ligion" with which to face the future. He 
craved assurance about the life hereafter 
because to a man of his temperament an­
nihilation was too awful to contemplate, 
and yet he would not have missed the 
sight of David Hume dying quite placidly 
"in the persuasion of being annihilated." 
This titillation of the emotions, spiritual as 
well as carnal, was exactly what he en­
joyed more than anything in the world. 
The visit to the notorious Margaret 
Rudd was no less exciting in its way than 
the visit to David Hume. When Boswell 
first met Mrs. Kudd she had just suc­
ceeded in cheating the gallows. Her lover 
had been hanged for forgery and she 
herself had only escaped by playing on 
the sympathies of the jury. Boswell's cau­
tious tete-a-tete with the wickedest wo­
man in London shows what a helpless 
innocent he was in spite of his debauchery. 
He congratulated himself upon his es­
cape from Mrs. Budd without even let- ^ 
ting her know his name, but his escape : 
was only temporary. In a later volume of 
the journal we shall see how at her own ••• 
time the talented Mrs. Rudd added thfe 
laird of Auchinleck to her list of distin­
guished victims. 
DR. JOHNSON (FROM A WOODCUT BY BERTRAND ZADIG) 
SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
January 2, 19«32 
March 1, 193S 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
c/o The Viking Press 
30 Irving Place 
Hew York, New York 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
Since it has been several years since we have written 
to you, we want to secure your present address, and also 
your permission to send BOSWELL• S JOURNAL OF A TOUR TO THE 
HEBRIDES* • • and BOSffcJ. AND THE GIRL FROM BOTANY BAY to you 
for inscriptions. 
We have these splendid books, and we want to add them 
to the Maine Author Collection, "but before so doing, we hope 
we may send them to you for your inscription. An enclosed 
envelope is for your convenience in replying. 
Very truly yours 





DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
FREDERICK A. POTTLE Hall 0f Graduate Studies 
New Haven, Connecticut 
March 4, 1938 
Miss Hilda McLeod, Secretary 
Maine State Library 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Miss McLeod: 
My present (and permanent) address is Hall of Graduate Studies, 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut. 
By all means send the hooks to be autographed. If there is any 




March 5. 1938 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
Hall of Graduate Studies 
Yale University 
Hew Haven, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: . 
There is no particular inscription which we wish in 
the two "bo oks which are going forward to you under separate 
cover* If there is any interesting incident in connection 
with the writing of them, perhaps that would he a suitable 
inscription. Anything that suggests itself will be 
gratefully received. 
We enclose a return label and sufficient postage to 
cover mailing charges. 
Very truly yours 





March ik, 1938 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
27 Livingston Street 
Heir Haven, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
The two books have arrived, and of course we are 
delighted with such inteasting inscciptions. They 
add significant value to the volumes, and it is with 
appreciation of your willingnessto help us in this 
matter, and pleasure in the fact that you are a Maine 
man, that we add these to the Maine Jnthor Collection. 
Thank you very much. 
Very truly yours 
MA.IKE STA.TE LIBRASY 
BY 
hn SECRETARY 
June 17, 1943 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
Hall of Graduate Studies 
Yale University 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Dear Mr. Pottle: 
THE IDIOM OP PEOTRY was ordered for the 
lending section of our library some time ago; 
but the Maine Author Collection does not yet 
boast an inscribed copy* 
You have been kindly interested in this 
project in past years; and we hope you will 
want to place a copy of THE IDIOM OP POETRY 
in the exhibit. It is a fine book, and it 
gives us pleasure to claim the author as a 
Maine man. 
Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BT 
bmj SECRETARY 
27 LIVINGSTON STREET 
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August 2, 1943 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
27 Livingston Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: . 
The copy of THE IDIOM OP POETRY for the 
Maine Author Collection came today, and we 
are certainly very grateful for your generous 
interest. Please accept our thanks for the 
book and for the inscription page. 
We hope when you are aga in in Maine tha t 
you may fiad time to call at the library* 
i We think you might, find this collect ion a 
pleasure and a surprises It has;;grown rapidly 
in the past several years, and boasts a 
r«m*rkabl*riyardety of subjects. Youf volumes 
are not Its least distinction,.and we are very 
happy to add THE IDIOM OP POETRY to the others. 
i Very truly yours 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
BY 
hmc SECRETARY 
July 27, 1950 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
35 Edgehill Road 
New Haven 11, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: . 
The news that we may expect BOSWELL'S LONDON 
JOURNAL Is good news, indeed. The fact that such 
an eminent Boswell scholar as you are can be claimed 
as a Maine man is a Source of pride, and the 
contributions you have made to literature as a 
result of your study of this famous man are 
outstanding. 
We shall order the book, of course, for the 
lending section of the library; and we hope that 
you may want to inscribe and present a copy to 
the Maine Author Collection, which is distinguished 
by former works of yours. 
You have our good wishes fo* the success of 
this new volume.t 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
October 31, 1950 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
35 Edgehill Road 
New Haven 11, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
The presentation copy of BOSWELL'S LONDON 
JOURNAL 1762-1763 has arrived, and we place it 
in the Maine Author Collection with pride and 
appreciation, of both your generosity and your 
diligence iri editing this material. 
Our warm thanks go to you for making it 
possible to *add the new book to your earlier 
volumes on the exhibit shelves. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
November 195^ 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
35 Edgehlll Road 
New Haven 11, Connecticut 
Dear Cr. Pottle: 
,. BOSWELL 'ON THE GBAND TOUR was noted in the 
Bulletin of the Maine Library Association, and 
of course we "have your Boswell books in the 
general library; but we notice th8t the Maine 
Author Collection Ilfc'cks this volume. 
We do hope that we are going to be able to 
add an inscribed copy to your other books in the 
exhibit. They are a distinctive and valued 
part of the collection. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
hmj Maine Author Collection 
February 15, 1955 
"Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
Box 1504A, Yale Station 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
Thank you very much for the Maine Author 
Collection copy of your absorbing and lively 
BOSWELL ON THE GRAND T00B. We are delighted 
to be able to add it to your other books in 
the exhibit, and appreciate your interest and 
generosity. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collect! 
BOX 1J04A, YALE STATION 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
January 11, 1955 
Maine State Library 
Augusta, Maine 
Mrs. P. W. Jacobs 
Dear Mrs. Jacobs, 
I have been very busy and have 
neglected to answer your letter of 
November 4 asking me to give a copy 
of BOSWELL ON THE GRAND TOUR to the 
Maine Author Collection. Do you 
still lack the book? If you do, I will 
try to get one ordered. I may send the 
inscription to be inserted, because 
otherwise I would have to have the book 
sent here, open the package, and then 
remail it. 
Faithfully yours, 
January 13, 1955 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
Box 1504A, Yale Station 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
It Is certainly good news that we may anticipate 
the arrival of a copy of your book BOSWELL ON THE 
GRAND TOUR for inclusion in the Maine Author 
Collection. Yes, we do need it there. The collection 
has grown, through the years, and we are proud of it; 
but we are always a little unhappy if there is one 
volume missing from any Maine writer*s works. We 
should be delighted to insert the inscription, as you 
suggest. We will let you know promptly when the 
book and inscription arrive. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
hmj Maine Author Collection 
May 19, 1955 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
Box 150^, Yale Station 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
With great pleasure we acknowledge the 
arrival of your distinguished book, BOSWELL ON 
THE GEAND TOUB, for the Maine Author Collection. 
"Illuminating1? and "impressive" are the adjectives 
we like best from the reviews; but beyond the 
knowledge of history and people and customs which 
may be gained, is the undeniable entertainment 
afforded by means of your generous scholarship. 
Thank you so much for making it possible 




In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
October 30, 1956 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
35 Edgehill Road 
New Haven 11, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: • 
Our appreciation is warm, riot only'for the copy 
of B0S8ELL IN SEARCH OF A WIFE, but also for your 
continuing interest in the Maine Author Collection. 
This is certainly a monumental work -- all the 
Boswell books —and this is sure to captivate the 
faithful Boswell followers, as well as make new 
•friends. We noted it in the Maine in Print list 
which is to appear in the November Bulletin of the 
Maine LiM?a»y Association; and of course the library 
put this new title on the order list as soon as we 
learned of it. 
Thank you very much for the collection copy. 
Sincerely yours 
hmj 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
December 2k, 1959 




The copy of BOSWELL FOR THE DEFENCE which you 
so kindly sent for the Maine Author Collection is 
acknowledged with appreciation of your interest, 
congratulations on the fine volume, and our own 
particular-pride in the author. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
January 18, 1960 
Dr. Frederick A. Pottle 
35 Edgehlll Road 
New Haven 11, Connecticut 
Dear Dr. Pottle: 
Just before Christmas a copy of your new book, 
BOSWELL FOE THE DEFENCE, was received, addressed to 
the Maine Author Collection. We acknowledged the 
gift to the publisher, but later found inside the 
back cover a note that it is sent with your 
compliments. 
This seems much more like old times, but we 
must seem extremely laggard in expressing our 
appreciation of your continuing kindness. The 
latest volume in this monumental series fills us 
again with admiration and an eagerness to renew 
acquaintance with Boswell and his world. 
Congratulations, and again our warm thanks 
for the Maine Author Collection copy. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collect! 
